
Home Bible Study 

God is with us, be strong and courageous 

Deuteronomy 31:6 (The Message) “Be strong. Take courage. Don’t be intimidated. 
Don’t give them a second thought because GOD, your God, is striding ahead of you. He’s 
right there with you. He won’t let you down; he won’t leave you.” 

 

 

What comes to mind when you think of courage? Maybe a firefighter running into a burning 
building to save someone. Maybe a person facing a battle with cancer comes to mind or a 
parent fighting for their disabled child’s rights. While those are good examples of very tough 
situations needing both strength and courage, they don’t always take that form. 
 
The difference between courage and strength: 
As nouns, courage is the quality of a confident character not to be afraid or intimidated easily 
but without being inconsiderate, while strength is the quality or degree of being strong. 
 
What about these? Do you think they take strength and courage? 

 
  
For each person, strength and courage may look very different.  
 
And no, I’m not referring to when you say to your children “you just need to be more 
courageous” or with a big sigh “Oh, give me strength!” 
 

 If you are willing to share, what has needed strength and courage / been 
particularly difficult over the last month? 

 
Please read Joshua 1:1-9. 
 

 How might the world see the instruction “Be strong and courageous”? 
 Is it different from what the Lord meant in verses 6-9? 
 Repeating “be strong and courageous” was an instruction from the Lord, but what 

other instructions follow that line? 



 What “Book” is the Lord referring to? 
 How do you think Joshua obtains his strength and courage? 
 Do you think those instructions apply to us or only to Joshua? 
 Is it truly about Joshua’s strength and courage? 

 
 

Every time the Lord instructed Joshua to be strong and courageous, He followed it up with 
“for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go”. 
 
Similarly with these scriptures, each time the Lord instructs, He reassures that He will 
be with them. 

 Genesis 46: 3-4 
 Deuteronomy 31:6-8 
 Isaiah 41: 10-13 

 
And many other scriptures mention that the Lord is with us. 

 Romans 8:38-39 
 Matthew 28:20 
 Hebrews 13:5 
 Psalm 23:4 

 
These are just a few scriptures but I think that is sufficient evidence that shows that the Lord 
won’t just leave us to it. Those scriptures are true for them, and that is His promise to us. That 
no matter what the situation or how much strength and courage is needed, the Lord your God 
will be with you. 

 

 

"The remedy for discouragement is the Word of God. When you feed your heart 
and mind with its truth, you regain your perspective and find renewed 
strength." ~ Warren Wiersbe 
 

 
Let’s pray. 
We praise You Lord, everlasting God, the 
Creator of the ends of the earth, who does not 
become weary or tired and whose  
understanding is beyond comprehension.  
Thank You for giving strength to the weary 
and power to those who lack might. We pray 
that we would wait on You, mounting up with 
wings like eagles, running and not getting 
tired, and walking without growing weary. 
(Isaiah 40:28-31) 
In Jesus name we pray, AMEN. 

 

Please continue to pray for the elders. 

 
 
Suggested worship song: Yet not I, but through Christ in me – City Alight 
 
Parts of these notes were taken from: Life application study Bible 
            Biblegateway.com 
            Christianity.com 
            Adivineencounter.com 


